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A comprehensive menu of Eastern Pride from Wealden covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What vers4ce likes about Eastern Pride:
My family ordered from Eastern Pride for the first time tonight. When we collected the takeaway, the man inside

was really nice and friendly and said he'd been there for over 30 years which is amazing! We had a chicken tikka
masala which tasted really rich and creamy. The chicken was wonderfully soft and marinated well. It melted in

your mouth. The biryani was packed full of chicken and wasn't too oily. There were lo... View all feedback. What
Gem C doesn't like about Eastern Pride:

absolutely frustrated as I 've ordered online for a delivery tonight and received an email saying I ordered for
collection! This was not the case, I called a left a voicemail as apparently it was order online only and said I

would not be able to collect and this would not be the case. They called back told me I had put 'collect ', and they
DID NOT have a driver for delivery anyway! So angry...as the online 'delivery... View all feedback.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Picke� For Yo�
PILAU RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

MINT

ONION

KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN

India�
SAAG

CHICKEN MADRAS

VINDALOO

CHICKEN TIKKA

BIRYANI

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN
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